AP BIOLOGY:2016-2017
SUMMERA55IGNMENT
Dear

AP Biologist,

Welcome to AP Biologyl I am glad you have enrolled in this class, This is your summer qssignment,
Vocabulary is a big paft ofthis clas and thls packet (ocuses on vocabulary, Evolution qnd Ecology,
You are to bringyour summer assignment with you on our 6rst cl4ss meeting. Your time spent
learning before the sta( of class will allow usto have more time br the " fun" o( biology, and ensure
that you'll be well prepared for theAP exam in May.
You will be readingUnitB Ecologychaptets52-56 inthetextthatpertainsto ECOLOGY.You may
wish to take notes as you re4l. P4y Ettention to diagrams, figures, and tablesembedded in the text &
be sure to read the cqptions fur all figures.
You should also complete the Concept Check Ouestions at the end ofeach section. Put your
answers in your notebooks, this will be checke{ and graded. ln your note books you should also
have a vocabulary section. Anywor{thatyou donotknowshould be recorded in this section and
defined in yout own words.This section will be checked and graded. This procedure we will continue
to be use{ throughout the ye4r (or each chapter,

that simply being able to answer all the questions in the packet is insufficient to prepare br
the ecology & behavior unit test. You 3re responsible for learning all informationin these chapters
and applying what you've Iearned.
Be aware

The Ecologyunit exam will address concepts in all five chapten, and will beadministered the second
week of school, after limited discussions oFsrmm"r packetcontent 4 nd perbrming a behavior lab.
AP Biology is a fast paced, challenging clas that requires a lot oftime, the study of biology is quite
exciting and I think you will en joy this coursel
Please

come prepare{ to our first class meetingl The poliry is No late Work will be accepte{.

I look Forward to working with you. Get ready to think BIOLOCYI
Mrs. Raite
mraite@u nioncatholic.org

Reading Assignment Number One:
Evolution is one ofthe Big Ideas in this course. It is easy to accept that the mutations occurring in DNA
are subsequently passed on to the next generation. Type an essay that interprets the following quote by
Theodosius Dobzhandsky:

'Nothing in biology makes

sense except in the

light of evolution"

In your own words, define evolution. Paraphrase the quote, and connect it to the books you are going to
read. What is the relationship between the ideas of your book and Dobzhandsky's quote?
Be sure to cite chapters, quotes or passages from your book to support your thoughts. Include a
paragraph that tells what you thought of the books. Limit your response to NOT MORE than two
typed double-spaced pages with l" margins top and bottom and l" left and right, also please use Times
New Roman size 12 font.
The book you are to read is:
The Beak of the Finch: A Story of Evolution
Book by Jonathon Weiner

in Our Time

Reading Assignment Number Two:
Beak of the Finch
Answer these questions in essay format. You may combine questions in your ptragraphs. Be concise,
just answer lhe queslions, no long expltnalions are needed. You are to assume the reader is
knowledgeable of the concepts, unless the question specifically asks you to explain.

l. What

is the scientific difference between evolution and natural selection?

2. What is variability and what part does it play in natural selection?

3. What made Daphne and the Galapagos unique? Why were they the perfect places to prove Darwin's theory?
4. Why are the Grants' studies so distinct and therefore so valuable?
5. How did Darwin's stay on the islands change his ideas?

6. How important was the dry season to the study?
7. Discuss some ofthe evolutionary effects of introducing non-native species to an area (e.g. Ash Borer, Asian

Ladybugs)
8. Compare and contrast the work that the Grants' did and earlier scientific studies on the theory of evolution.

9. What kept the Grants coming back to the islands? What does it take to do this work? Do you admire the people
who do this work?
10. Have you ever seen hundreds of birds on a telephone wire? Do you look at them the same wa y since you read
the book?

Summer Assignment 3:

Unit 8 Chapters 52 - 56

Concept Check Questions
In your notebooks remember to complete the Concept Check Questions at the end ofeach section in
your notebook; also begin a vocabulary section. The vocabulary section should include the word and the
definition in your own words. This will be checked and a grade will be given. Be sure to write down
any questions you may have regarding these chapters. We will answer them in class.

Part 4: Biology Term Scavenger Hunt
For this part of your summer assignment, you will be familiarizing yourself with science terms that we
will be using at different points throughout the year.
On the next page is the list of terms.

)

Select and "collect" 30 words/terms
When I say "collect", I mean you should collect that item by finding it and taking a photograph

with you in it. Do not download any from the internet (digital or paper printed) or make a
sketch ofthat item. You should create a unique way to present your "collection", along with
corresponding explanations of the term pictured. You can do this in a number of different ways:
PowerPoint, Microsoft Word, and Prezi or by creating an actual photo album.

You do not need to find the exact item on the list, say for example, if it is an internal part to
an organism, you must apply the term to the specimen you find and explain in your
finished project how this specimen represents the term.

o

EXAMPLE: If you choose the term "phloem", you could submit a photograph you have
taken of a plant leafor a plant stem and then explain in your project what phloem is and
specifically where phloem is in your specimen.

>

ORIGINALPHOTOS/SKETCHESONLY:
You cannot use an image from any publication or the Web. You must have taken the photograph
(or made the sketch) yourself. Again, if this is a photo, you or the AP Biology sign at the end of
the packet must be in the photo.

>

NATURALITEMSONLY:
Specimens may be used for only one item/word, and all must be from something that you have

found in nature. Take a walk around your yard, neighborhood, and town. DON'T SPEND ANY
MONEY! Research what the term means and in what organisms it can be found... and then go
out and find one.

>

TEAMWORK:
You may work with other students in the class to complete this project, but each student must
turn in his or her own project with a unique set of terms chosen.

Word/Terms
Adaptation of an animal
Adaptation of a plant
Angiosperm

Animal that has a
segmented body
Annelid
Anther and filament of a
stamen

Arthropod
Archaebacteria

Autotroph

Bryophye
Carbohvdrate-Fibrous
Cambium
Cellulose

Chlorophyta
Cnidarian
Coelomate

Coniier Leaf
Cuticle Layer of a Plant

Example/Definition

Word/Terms
Deciduous Leaf
Deuterostome

Dicot Plant with Flower
and Leaf
Echinoderm
Ectotherm
Endosperm
Endotherm
Eubacteria
Exoskeleton
Fermentation

Flower Ovary
Frond

Fruit-Fleshy with seed
Gametophyte
Gastropod
Gymnosperm
Insect
Leaf-Gymnosperm

Lichen
Monocot plant with
Flower and Stem
Nematode

Example/Definition

Word/Terms
Nymph Stage of an insect
Parasite

Phloem
Pine Cone-Female

Pollen

Pollinator
Poril-era

Prokaryote
Radial Symmetry
Rhizome
Spore

Sporophye
Stem-Herbaceous

Stem-Woody
Tendril of a Plant
Thorn of a Plant

Unicellular Organism
Vascular Plant Tissue
Xerophyte

Xylem

Example/Definition

Part 5:
Biology Prefixes and Suffixes-The Language of Science
The main reason students find it difficult to understand science is because ofall the hard to write, spell
and read words. Actually, scientific vocabulary is a mix of small words that are linked together to have
different meanings. Ifyou leam the meanings of the little words, you'll find scientific vocabulary much
easier to understand. Find the mean to the following Greek/Latin root words.

Word
I

alan

Word

Meaning
i
l

ecto (exo

meso

endo

leuco

epl
gastro

anti

genesls

ar.r.rphi

herba

aqua / hydro

hetero

arthro

homo

auto

ov

bi/di

kary

bio

neuro

cephal

soma

chloro

saccharo

chromo

primi / archea

I

c

ide

phyll
hemo

derm

hyper

haplo

hypo

Meaning

Word

Word

Meaning

intra

-tropism

-itis

-taxis

lateral

-stasls

-r
-logy

zyg

Jysis

phago

-meter

path / pathy

mono

sym / syn

morph

mlcro
macro

multi / poly
pod
-phobia

-philia
proto
photo
pseudo
svnthesis
sub

troph
therm

tri
zoo, zoa

zygo US

Meaning

Once you have completed the above table, use it to develop a definition, in your own words, for each
following terms.
I.

Hydrology

2.

Cyolysis

3. Protozoa
4. Epidemis
5. Spermatogenesis
6. exoskeleton

7. Abiotic
8. Pathogen
9. pseudopod
10. Hemophilia

I I . Endocytosis
12. herbicide
I

3. Anaerobic

14. Bilateral
I

5. autotroph

16. Monosaccharide
I

7. Arthropod

18. polymorphic
I

9. Hypothermia

20. Biogenesis

ofthe

You may also use this sign if you are unable to get in the picture. Feel free to change the size if necessary
Have Fun!
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